I. INTRODUCTION
Decision making in complex and dynamic multi-agent system is one of the challenging area in Artificial Intelligence field [1] . In designing multi-agent systems, coordination is a central issue [2] . There are considerable efforts to achieve coordination, using distributed and centralized approaches. Researcher use different solutions like, Fuzzy decision making, learning, optimization techniques based on evolutionary algorithms and also methods inspired from nature in various problems [2] . The important point is that each solution just work for a given problem and it's really difficult to compare them with each other. In Other words, there is no general solution for coordination problem.
We have chosen the rescue simulation environment as a test bed for analyzing the performance of proposed solution, for its ability to evaluate the methods in difficult situations. Rescue simulation is a complex and dynamic multi-agent system that developed in a universal project under supervision of RoboCup project. Its aim is to simulate the circumstances of a city after an earthquake.
Earthquake is one of the most unpredictable natural disasters. It can cause buildings and bridges to be collapsed; bury civilians in ruined buildings and also can start fires. While we cannot predict the earthquake, we should be ready to manage the consequences of earthquake and to minimize the damages. Simulating an earthquake is one of the best methods to obtain such a preparation, if the simulation includes all human activities that simulate all aspects of the disaster like collapsed buildings, buried civilians and spreading fires. In addition to it, the extended version of such a system can be used as a decision support system during the real disaster and can play an advisor role for the human operators. For example it can suggest proper strategy to human rescue team according to current situation and previous experiences.
Rescue Simulation project has started at 1999 as one of the RoboCup International Competition League. In current state, the rescue simulation project is an excellent test bed for testing coordination and cooperation mechanisms. Each year in rescue simulation league several research teams participate and new methods are developed and evaluated during the competitions [3] .
In this paper we are going to use coalition formation based on earliest deadline first algorithms for scheduling rescue activities. Earliest Deadline first (EDF) is a real time scheduling algorithms for dynamic scheduling of tasks. In this algorithm there is a queue of resource waiting for tasks. The resource manager assigns requested resource to a task based on remained time to perform it. It always selects the task with the earliest deadline. The assigned resources to a single task are called a coalition. The coalition sizes depend on the task size and its deadline. In section 2 we introduce rescue simulation environment. In section 3 we introduce Ambulance Team agent in more detail and explain about the decision making challenges to achieve a coordinated behavior. In section 4 and 5 we introduce the proposed method for ambulance team agent decision making.
II. DEFENITION OF THE SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT
In rescue simulation environment, rescue agents such as Ambulance team, Police force and Fire brigade agents work to reduce the damages to the city and people. After the occurrence an earthquake several buildings are ruined; people buried inside the collapsed buildings become numerous and some buildings ignite. If the fire brigades do not react in time, fires spread out and become uncontrollable. In addition, blocked roads and collapsed bridges limit the accessibility to the fire sites and victims that make the situation even worst. All rescue agents need to coordinate their activities to achieve their goal in controlling the disaster.
In this section some explanations about the rescue simulation environment are explained in two parts. First, the structure of this simulation environment is described and next, some details about the Ambulance agents which is the subject of our test-bed.
A. ResCue Simulation Sructure
RoboCup Rescue Simulation System (RCRSS) include some independent modules that moderate by a central module called simulation kernel. Agent controllers are different RCRSS modules that control rescuer entity in the rescue simulation environment and communicate with the kernel module using network connections. For simplicity we just call them agents. In fig. 1 the general structure of RCRSS is displayed.
To understand the RCRSS system in a sufficient depth, we need to explain some features of the system. There is much more detailed information in RCRSS manual [10] .
Simulation period: The simulation period is 300 cycles and each cycle is equal to 1 min in real world. At the start of each cycle, the simulation kernel sends the sensory information of each agent to its controller module (after this, from our point of view the agent and the controller module are just the same). This sensory information includes the information of all objects in the radius of 10m from the agents, including some noises. The agent decides for his next action based on the sensory information and the current world model state, and sends his decision to the Kernel before the end of the cycle. 
In this equation, is the total number of saved civilians, and are the total numbers of all civilians' health point at the start and the end of the simulation, respectively.
is the total number of building area, and is the total number of unburned building area at the end of simulation.
B. Ambulance Team Agent
In this section, because of the great importance of saving civilians' life (see eq. (1)), the role of ambulance team agent in this cooperative work and especially the importance of coordination among them, a detailed description of this agent operation is presented. Ignorance about the roads' state (being blocked or not), balancing between search and rescue operation, time estimation for traveling in disaster area and finally hard condition of unreachable victim, add noticeable uncertainties that make decision making in coherent manner much more complicated .
Ambulance main duty is finding victims and carrying them to refuges. As aforementioned, each agent can just send one command to the kernel in each cycle. Mostly, the victims regarding to the volume of the debris (buried-ness), need more than one rescue action. Thus, the ambulance team agent have to spend several cycles (depends on buried-ness) to rescue each victim. For example, if the buried-ness is 30, the ambulance team agent should send 30 rescue commands in 30 cycles (each agent can send only one command in each cycle). If we add the load and unload actions, an ambulance need at least 32 cycles for rescue operation. There is also a travel time, that is the time required for traveling the path between victim positions to the nearest refuge. In addition to buried-ness, there are two other properties that affect the decision making of the ambulance team agents. The first one is health point (HP); which is normalized between 0 to 
Damage increases over time with a random rate, so it's very difficult to predict its value over time. ( 2 ) Because agent cannot predict the Damage, it's kind of impossible to predict when the civilian going to die (HP = 0). We use a statistical method to predict the time that the civilian going to die and call this value time to death property of victim. With assumption that our time to death property is acceptable and also other agent (Police and

How many free ambulances (Ambulance that are not in the middle of rescuing a victim) can access the potential victim?  Is it possible to rescue a victim before it time to death?  Our information about the victims is still valid?  Is the victim beside a fire site? As you can see in figure 2 , there are two civilian victims (green circle) beside the fire site (red building) and there is one civilian victim far away from fire site (safe place).
The main goal of ambulance team agent is rescuing maximum number of civilians. To achieve this goal ambulances need a sorted list of civilian victims to rescue. The list must be dynamic and update based on new received information. Actually the key point for maintaining such a list is the correctness of information inside the agent world model. No matter which methods we choose for synchronizing the world model of ambulance agents, there is always some inconsistency between agent world models because of communication system delay.
In our approach we choose earliest deadline first algorithms to sort civilian victims list. In the next section we are going to explain about our decision making approach from center based and distributed viewpoint.
III. EARLIEST DEADLINE FIRST ALGORITHMS
Earliest Deadline First algorithm (EDF) is one of the most applicable dynamic scheduling algorithms for scheduling real time system. Its places the process or task in priority queue. Whenever a scheduling event occurs (like task finishing) the queue will be search for process or task closest to its deadline. The task will be the next task to be scheduled for execution. In real time system there is deadline for each task and in order to achieve system objective the scheduler must try to meet all deadline. There is two type of real time system: hard real time and soft real time system. In hard real-time system if the task did not finish by the deadline it's totally useless. For example in rescue operation what happen if we rescued a victim after his or her death? So the task will be sorted based on remaining time to task deadline. And always the task with earliest deadline will be selected as a next task. In our case there is a good possibility that the next task (earliest deadline task) will be impossible to be done before the deadline and the victim gone be dead before the rescue operation finished. So we come to the conclusion that in this case it's much wiser to ignore the impossible mission and select the next possible task (rescue a victim that is possible to rescue in time). From this point of view and with such assumption (ignore impossible to rescue victim) the rescue environment is not a completely hard real time system. Of course we never can compensate a civilian death but when we ignore an impossible to rescue victim the rescue system still works and rescuer can continue their job and rescue other victim. In some hard real time system it's possible that the system completely shut down when the system fail to meet a deadline. Due to the specification of the earliest deadline first algorithms and its property, it's seems the algorithms is a good choice and have the proper feature and we can use this it for decision making in rescue environment and utilization of the rescue team will be maximized. In the next section we will explain about our center based decision making approach using EDF algorithms to form a temporary coalition of ambulances that cooperate to rescue the assigned target in time.
IV. CENTER BASED DECISION MAKING APPROACH
As we explain in previous section, having an updated version of world model is crucial for optimum decision making. From the other respective, agents should have a consistent world model in order to be able to cooperate with each other. According to specification of the rescue simulation and communization delay it's very difficult to maintain a consistent version of world model for all agents. The following example will try to clear the significance of decision making for ambulance team agents. All ambulances can rescue a victim completely independent from the Brigade at the bottom number of ambulances that is necessary for rescuing the victim on time. In this way we waste a lot of priceless ambulances time and instead of rescuing other victims we rescue a victim much more sooner than its deadline (time to death). For that reason if we could find a way for rescuing a victim just before its death time with exact number of ambulances that is necessary, we will make a breakthrough in rescuing civilian victim. To do so, there is need for an integrated decision making system that received information from all type of agents and after integrating information, select a victim as a target and then form a coalition to rescue the selected target. It seems pretty much clear that the best agent for playing such a role is ambulance center according to his communication bandwidth. In the next section we are going to explain using earliest deadline first algorithms along with coalition formation approach to coordinate ambulance agent's activity.
V. AMBULABCE PROBLEM
In order to use earliest deadline first algorithms for solving ambulance problem and form the coalition, first of all we need to map phrases in EDF algorithm to their equivalent in ambulance problem. In ambulance problem rescuing victims are the tasks and task deadline are the time to death for victims and finally selecting task is the processing in which a victim is selected by the ambulance center.
Ambulance center task selection, coalition formation and assigning the task to formed coalition are briefly describe as bellow:
1) If there is at least one free ambulance (unallocated ambulance) goes to step 2. In other case, wait. 2) Check the last selected victim. If it's need more ambulance assigns the ambulance to victim. If there is still more free ambulances go to step 3. Else 3) Approximate time to death for each civilian victim based on the last received civilian status information. 4) Sorting civilian victim based on the time to death. 5) Selecting first civilian victim as a candidate for rescue operation. 6) Calculating the number of ambulances needed to rescue the candidate in time. In other word the coalition size. 7) Check if it's possible to rescue candidate according to time to death? If not possible, remove the candidate from victims list go to step 3. 8) Form the coalition and assign ambulances inside the coalition to selected victim. This above process execute each time one or several ambulance done their task and get free (they are added to unallocated ambulance list). You can find the pseudo code for ambulance center decision making in figure 3.
To fully understand the algorithm, there is several terms and phrase we should explain:  Need ambulances: Number of ambulances that the victim needed to rescued in time.  Free ambulance: the ambulance that is not assigns to victims and waiting for target. Generally ambulances are our source.  In time rescue: Rescue civilian victim before its death. We can count on both free and assign ambulances to determine if we could rescue victim in time. The pseudo code for determining if we could rescue a victim in time is presented in figure 4 .
Time to get free: It's time for each ambulance to finish his job and become free. This time depend on number of assign ambulances to ambulance target and the target buridness. For free ambulance this time is zero. In this way we can count on the works (rescue) of assigned ambulances in addition to free ambulances. 
If the total work (tw) was bigger than remaining to death for the civilian we can save the victim and the ambulance center agent can assign ambulances to rescue the victim. We assume some extra work for some unforeseen event like blocked road when ambulance traveling to the refuge.
VI. SIMULATION RESULT
In order to test the proposed approach we select 5 scenarios used in RoboCup competitions on Kobe map. We test two version of code, in one version we use a fully distributed algorithms for ambulance decision making base on learning [3] and in the second version we use new approach for ambulance team decision making. There were not any changes in other rescue agent code. The result was shown in table 1. Because there is a small deviation of score even in two consecutive run of the same code we use an average score of three consecutive run as a final score for a scenario. The scores is shown in table 1 
